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Simcoe Coach Lines loses
school contract after 42
years of busing students
Simcoe Coach Lines,
owned and operated by
Student Transportation
Canada, and known for
transporting thousands of
Georgina students to and
from school for more than
40 years, has lost out to
Stock Transportation in a
newly implemented bidding process by the York
Board of Education.
According to Dave Fimio,
Branch Manager for Simcoe Coach Lines, the loss
of the York Board school
contracts means more than
half of his 120 employees
will lose their jobs.
“Essentially, we lost all of
the 72 passenger and the
20 passenger bus runs” he
said. “We had 96 school
routes and now we are
down to 18.” The company will continue to provide busing services for
special needs students.
Drivers employed at the
Warden Ave. location

have traditionally bused
kids to school throughout
York Region and the loss
of the school bus business
means only about 30 or 40
drivers will keep their jobs
when the Warden Avenue
enterprise is forced to reduce its 110 bus fleet to
only 30 or 40.
“Essentially, we are wiped
out of the school bus business here,” he said. “But
the charter business will
save 30 to 40 jobs, we’re
hoping, because the
schools love our service
and they always have.”
In addition, Mr. Fimio
says the company plans to
chase all charter business
aggressively—a strategy
they have not traditionally
pursued due to their commitments to the school
board.
But the loss of the school
contracts has more of an
implication on Georgina’s
Continued on page 3...

Council recognizes Ontario Heritage
Award winners
Georgina resident Roland Peacock
will travel to Queen’s Park on February 19 where he will receive the
Lieutenant Governor’s Ontario
Heritage Award for Lifetime
Achievement. He and four other
Georgina volunteers were recognized by Georgina council on Monday, February 8 for their contributions and outstanding
achievements in preserving, protecting and promoting Ontario’s heritage.
(Photo right) Mr. Peacock
receives congratulations
from Mayor Rob Grossi.
(Bottom left) Nancy
Banks was recognized for
publishing a history book
on Deer Park Public
School.

$239,000.00
For this one owner home that
has been maintained over the
years. Property features a 2bedroom home with a full basement and a 53 ft. wide garage
and paved driveway.

Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211
Or you can visit www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract

(Bottom right) Klaus Pusch is given
a hammer by Mayor Rob Grossi for
his work on the Georgina Pioneer
Village.
Ladies of the Lake co-founders
Annabel Slaight and Jane Meredith
also received Ontario Heritage
Awards but were not present for the
presentations Monday night.
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Letter to the Editor
I read your article about the
recipients that receive their mail
on Smith Blvd. Mr. Hackenbrook has a point but it was
only half the story. I have to
give the Post Master in Sutton
and her employees great credit
for handling this. The Baldwin
Store gave up the postal outlet
and Canada Post had about
three months to come up with a
plan that would not interrupt
mail service for these 250 people, some of whom should have
already been on the surrounding
routes involving R.R.#1 Pefferlaw and Sutton.
Canada Post officially could not
do too much until the postal
outlet had its last day, which
was on Friday, January 15.
The biggest problem was that
all of the people receiving mail
from the outlet went by box
numbers not physical addresses
so a conversion process had to
take place. The long and short
of this was dumping it on the
Sutton Post Office.
These people have not complained too much and shouldn’t,
except for the location of the
GMBs (general mail boxes).
We understand from Canada
Post this is only a temporary
location.
As a postal worker out of the
Sutton office, I can only say we
had a mess on the first day to
sort out but with team effort and
a little patience, it is all working
out. I have to give our Post
Master Tammy Graves and
Louise King and all the other
employees credit in this matter.
They are dedicated to making
whatever Canada Post throws at
them, work. I know it will not
be easy but it is working. Something like this takes time to
work out so all I can say to the
residents of Baldwin is, patience is a virtue. Hang in there.
The Sutton Post Office staff is
behind you.
R.R.#1 Courier,
Barb Scott
Changes in rural mail delivery

Has anybody other than me
noticed that the community mail
boxes on Highway 48 between
Sutton and Port Bolster are not
in a lighted area. The only light
comes from buildings or a lamp
post some distance away.
If you do not have a flashlight
you can not see if the important
letter you are waiting for, that
the mail delivery person puts at
the back of the mail slot, is
there.
Was there any consideration for
the loss of business at the Baldwin General Store? What about
individuals who have to drive
past their destinations to pick up
a flyer from Peter Van Loan?
Was this all thought out by Canada Post without any public
input? I would sooner cross
Highway 48 at six at night than
drive five kilometres out of my
way to get a flyer for something
I do not want.
George Rundle,
Pefferlaw
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Simcoe Coach Lines loses bid
Continued from page 1.
economy than just the loss of
employment at Simcoe
Coach Lines, Mr. Fimio says.
“You have to look at the other
aspect to this and that is, there is
a lot of servicing done around
here by local companies and the
loss of the school bus business
will have repercussions on them
and will cause a ripple effect.”
Gas stations, local mechanics
and even couriers will be dealt a
big blow, Mr. Fimio added.
“This is worse than disappointing because realistically, it has
been an icon since 1967. We’ve
been dragging ourselves around
here for two weeks now and we
keep hoping it’s not happening.”
Mr. Fimio had nothing but

praise for the company and
school bus drivers who have
donated their time and buses to
community causes.
“Lots of times the drivers volunteer at the schools or volunteer their time on a charter.
We’ve donated buses to take
seniors shopping, for town activities like the Olympic event a
few weeks ago and we donate
buses to the Legion,” Mr. Fimio
said. “These are things that people don’t know about and things
that will probably disappear.”
The school bus contract won by
Stock Transportation is a fiveyear contract and Mr. Fimio
said Stock Transportation was
invited to discuss employment
opportunities with Simcoe
Coach Lines drivers.

Six candidates out of the gates
Danny Wheeler, a 27 year veteran of municipal politics in
Georgina has announced that he
will run again as Regional
Councillor for Georgina in the
upcoming 2010 municipal election.
Mr. Ken Hackenbrook, Councillor for Ward 4 has also announced this week that he will
stand for re-election.
Peter Juras, a contender for the
mayor’s job in the 2007 municipal elections has announced that
he will not run again in 2010. “I
had made the decision to run
again in September,” Mr. Juras
said. “However, after much

prayer and consultation, I have
decided not to pursue this opportunity at this time.”
To date, six candidates have
expressed their interest to run
for council—Rob Grossi
(Mayor); Brad Smockum (Ward
5); Dave Szollosy (Ward 3);
Danny Wheeler (Regional
Councillor); Ken Hackenbrook
(Ward 4); and Phil Craig, curator for the Georgina Military
Museum, has put his bid in for
Ward 2, a position currently
held by Ross Jamieson.
Election hopefuls have until
September 10, 2010 to register
as a candidate.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Plans are underway to host a
Sutton District High School
Class of 1978 reunion. The
date is set for Saturday, September 11, 2010 and the group
organizing the event has set up
on Facebook (SDHS Class of
1978).
Congratulations to Regional
Councillor Danny Wheeler
who was recently re-elected to
the position of Chairman of the
Regional Municipality of York
Police Service Board. Mr.
Wheeler has held this post
since January 2002.

Doris Keating who turns 91 on
February 6; Colton MacRae
who will be 8 on February 12;
Hunter MacRae who turns 13
on February 16; and Ted
Story who celebrated on February 7. Jane would also like to
wish Elaine Smockum a
speedy recovery. Best wishes
to you all.
Congratulations to Brook Marchand who turned 11 on
February 6. Now, where did
that time go? Cheers, Brook!

Our sincere condolences go
out to the family and friends of
Paul Range, a retired teacher
Proud grandparents Howard
from Jersey Public, who was
and Bev Zohr will be really,
struck down by a car late last
really busy these days. They
month in the Middle East
welcomed three new granddaughters into the family, Syd- (Egypt).
nee Marion, 8lbs. 2 oz on Jan.
4 and twin girls, Paisley Eve- We also would like to express
our sorrow and deep sadness to
lyn, 4 lbs. 2 oz. and Hadley
Gwen, 4lbs. 8 oz. on Jan. 18. the family and friends of Bud
Shearer, 74, who passed away
Congratulations to you all!
suddenly at his home in Port
Bolster on Tuesday, February
The many friends of Eleanor
Gallinger would like to extend 2. His service was held in BeaHappy Birthday greetings on verton on Saturday, February
6. Mr. Shearer is survived by
February 9. Cheers Eleanor!
his companion Peggy, son
Dave and daughters Linda,
One of my faithful readers,
Debbie, Tammy and their
Jane Clodd and her family,
send birthday greetings out to families.

Mary Poppins Literacy Day
Mrs.
McPhail’s
Grade One
class at Morning Glory Public School was
all smiles
when Mary
Poppins flew
to help them
celebrate Family Literacy
Day on January 27.
Students throughout the school,
dressed in their favourite literary character or pajamas, delighted in spending the day
reading and being read to by

invited guests.
Family Literacy Day is a national awareness initiative designed to promote the importance of reading and other literacy-related activities.
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Walkers raise $10,000 for
Alzheimer’s disease
Organizers for
the 2010
version
of the
Walk For
Memories
Walk-aThon
held at
the Ice
Palace in
Keswick, Members of Kelly’s Line Dancers took the centre
said the ring at the Ice Palace and danced along with walkturn out ers to help raise in excess of $10,000.
living with Alzheimer disease
for the event this year, “was
and related dementias.
one of the largest crowds we
Residents young and old parhave ever had.”
The Walk for Memories is the ticipated in the event and were
largest fund-raising event held joined by Mayor Rob Grossi,
Councillor Ken Hackenbrook,
by more than 50 Alzheimer
Councillor Ross Jamieson and
Societies in Ontario.
The events generate awareness members of Kelly’s Line
and funding for programs and Dancers.
services to support people

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Ten years and counting
Georgina Arts
Centre and Gallery Executive
Director, Heather
Fullerton (right)
and Darren Dingras are all
smiles as they
cut into a cake to
celebrate the
10th Anniversary
of the Centre.
The work of several local artists
is on display
throughout the
month.
Guest Columnist—John Gluszek

The Key to a Happy Ending
We spend our fair-weather
months here in Pefferlaw but
hibernate in an apartment in
Toronto through the winter.
Although these cities are miles
apart in comparison, especially
in size, people as a rule are the
same no matter where you live.
You’ll hopefully see where I’m
going with this as the story goes
on.
It was just after Christmas and I
was getting ready to go out one
morning when there was a loud
knock on the door. As a rule,
hibernating apartment dwellers
don’t answer the door unless
they’re expecting company because they’re usually treated
like captive mandatorydonation-contribution prisoners
by every canvasser in the city.
I didn’t recognize the woman’s
face in the peephole but she
looked honest enough so I
opened the door.
The woman identified herself as
the daughter of our elderly
neighbour and she frantically
asked if I could assist her in
helping her mom. The mother,
who lived alone, had fallen onto
the floor inside her apartment
and couldn’t get up to open the
door. The lock had recently
been repaired and the visiting
daughter couldn’t get in because
she didn’t have a key.
When I arrived, I made eye
contact with the elderly woman

sitting on the apartment floor
through the opening in the door.
She appeared calm and coherent
and she stated that she was not
injured but simply did not have
the strength to pick herself up.
The lock was opened shortly
thereafter and all ended well.
The woman was stiff from sitting on the hardwood floor but
otherwise fine.
I contacted the editor of the Post
and asked Karen Wolfe if I
could share this story with you.
What happened could have been
tragic had the elderly woman
been hurt and alone.
At the time of the repair, she
had been so happy that she simply didn’t think about who else
should have a key to get in,
especially in an emergency.
Making a short story longer,
extra keys were cut and an
emergency network of friends
was set up to help prevent a
similar incident in the future.
My wife and I also became associate members of this network.
Don’t wait for a near tragedy to
happen. Keep an extra set of
keys on hand in the event of an
emergency, visit regularly, or at
the very least, keep in touch by
phone daily. We’ve tried it and
it works. If this can happen in
Toronto, it can surely happen
here.

2010 Town budget will mean a 1.7 per cent tax rate increase
The final 2010 Town of Georgina proposed budget of $27,776,370 will be presented to council on February 22 for their
approval. The budget reflects an increase
in expenditures of 3.75 per cent over 2009
and will result in a 1.7 per cent increase in
the tax rate.
According to Sue Plamondon, Chief Administrative Officer for the town, a homeowner, whose property is assessed at
$242,500 will pay $3,194 in property taxes
this year compared to $3,141 in 2009—an
increase of $52.82, she said.
The Leisure Services budget of close to $8
million gobbles up the lion’s share of the
budget. Expenditures here support cultural
services (approx. $2.2 million*); the libraries (approx. $1.54 million*), the arts, arenas, pool, community halls and sports facilities. Public works, including road maintenance, garbage collection, street lights,
sidewalks etc., represents approximately
$5.3* million and emergency services such
as fire, will cost taxpayers approximately
$5 million*.
Ms. Plamondon said three of the driving
factors in the increase includes rising insurance costs, increased employee benefits
and increasing investment in capital infrastructure.
Currently, the Town of Georgina employs
413 people (197 full-time staff, 101 parttime staff, 129 seasonal staff and 44 fire
volunteers). The payroll commitment for
2009 was $17.6 million and the 2010
budget supports the hiring of an assistant
programmer for the leisure services department and a financial analyst in the treasurer’s department. All of the town’s collective agreements are due to be negotiated in
2010.
Throughout a session of budget deliberations by council members and staff on
Tuesday, February 9, council reviewed
funding requests from community organizations. They approved the following requests: $14,050 for the Georgina Community Food Pantry; $96,125 for the Georgina
Chamber of Commerce; $5,000 for the
Sutton Agricultural Society; $8,500 for the
Learning Centre for Georgina; $4,100 to
the Pefferlaw Ratepayers Association’s
Family Day Picnic; $75,000 for the Georgina Arts Centre & Gallery; $18,700 for
the Georgina Military Museum; $30,000
for Georgina Trades Training Inc.; $5,000
for the Eaglewood Festival; $1,500 for the
Udora Hall Family Fun Day; and $1,550
for the Georgina Studio Tour.
Although the Leisure Services department

Town of Georgina Budgets — 2007 to 2010

$23.7
2007

$25.4
2008

will spend approximately $18.5* million
this year in capital expenditures (with the
largest capital investment being the new
year-round recreation facility at the Civic
Centre), only about $390,000* will come
from the 2010 tax levy. Over $11.3 million
comes from federal and provincial grants
and in excess of $6 million will come from
reserves and incurred debt which is expected to be recovered by future development charges.
Leisure Services will also provide new
floor tiles in the Egypt Hall, put a new air
conditioner in the Pefferlaw Lions Hall,
ceiling insulation in the Udora Hall and
new carpet in the Stephen Leacock Theatre
and Club 55 Keswick.
Other capital expenditures include $4.3*
million for Engineering and Public Works
with $1.7* of it having an impact on the
2010 tax levy. These investments include
streetlights for Morning Glory Rd. in Pefferlaw; Hedge Road bank stabilization;
bridge rehabilitations at Old Shiloh Road,
Mossington, Miles Road, Frog Street,
Baldwin Rd. and Crescent Beach; improvements to Queen Street and St. James
St. with sidewalks and a new watermain;
office, lunchroom and washroom additions
to two existing road patrol yards; a Keswick stormwater management study in
addition of various other sidewalk and

$26.5
2009

$27.7
2010

road improvements throughout the town.
Public Works will also spend $200,000 out
of reserves to replace a five ton dump
truck with a plow.
Administrative services will spend approximately $1.3* million on capital expenditures which includes $1 million in
renovations and $200,000* to finance new
IT hardware and software and will provide
increased security and remote access so
employees can work with laptops away
from the office.
The fire department will dip into its reserves to finance a new phone system and
replace two 2006 Dodge Magnums.
In previous years, the increased tax levy in
Georgina has included increases in spending at both the regional level and in education.
This year however, York Region put together a budget with zero increases and it
is expected the Board of Education budget
will be flat-lined as well.
“The Education Tax Rate to support school
boards is established by the Province of
Ontario and we have been advised that the
2010 taxation rates have not yet been established by the Province, although the
Province has announced that the 2009
‘notional rates’ will be maintained for
2010,” Ms. Plamondon reported in her
budget deliberation preamble.

Editorial Bits and Bites by Karen Wolfe, Editor
Budget deliberations—a
lesson in creative bookkeeping
It is now midnight, February 10—and
after more than 12 hours of sitting in on
the budget negotiations with town staff
and council, I now know why I decided to
become a writer and not a financial consultant or an accountant.
First of all, numbers bore me. Secondly,
spending an hour pouring over a ledger to
find a penny to balance the books seems a
total waste of my time.
But there is one misconception I had about
accounting which I think tonight’s experience has quashed. I always thought it was
an exact science with very few opportunities to express your creativity. Boy, was I
wrong.
It seems there are plenty of ways to be
creative when it comes to adding two and
two.
Take the 2010 Town of Georgina budget
for example.
The total budget for 2010 is around $27
million and that is what you will be taxed
on. However, the summary of capital expenditures for 2010 adds up to $24.8 million and I’m told payroll expenses for the
same period will be over $17 million. Last
time I looked, that would equal about $41
million—not to mention all of the other
line items in the budget.
(I just know what the folks at the Civic
Centre are saying right now…) “Yea, but
most of the capital expenditures are coming from other sources of funding!” I
know, I know...but … “No buts. You
should stick to writing.”
Now, I’ll admit after spending 12 hours
leafing through a three ring binder that is
thick enough to drive our recycling fees
up, that I may have become confused from
time to time—especially when they started
talking about debentures and facility reserves and capital reserves and development charge reserves and in/out, flowthrough accounting and funding carried
forward. But the one thing I wasn’t, was
bored.
It was fascinating for me to watch how a
budget that started out with $27.3 million
in net expenditures and a tax levy increase
of 2 per cent ended up being $27.7 million
in expenditures and a tax levy increase of
1.7 per cent! What an education!

There are a couple of other comments
about the budget I have to make. First,
hardly a word was said about the $14.8
million investment for the Civic Centre
sports complex (a.k.a. the hill). In fact, I
had to dig through pages and pages of
numbers to find a reference to it.
Secondly, I was quite disappointed when
council decided to reject the Food Pantry’s request for $34,000 and voted instead
to forgive them $4,050 in taxes. It wasn’t
until Councillor Ken Hackenbrook went
back to the issue at the end of the evening
and asked members of council to reconsider, did they finally agree to add another
$10,000 to the pantry’s pot.
I don’t know about you, but when we can
afford a sports complex that costs in excess of $14.8 million, surely we can afford
to give people who do not have enough to
eat a helping hand.
With that, I will bid you good night!
KW

One of my pet peeves
OK, so advancements in science and technology have given us the technical knowhow to fly to the moon. So why, in the
name of the celestial world, can we not
come up with a railway crossing that doesn’t cause your vehicle to take flight whenever you cross one in Pefferlaw?
Both crossings, the one on Pefferlaw Road
and the other on Old Homestead are the
envy of carnival-ride designers and the
cherished asset of shock absorber manufacturers.
Not long ago, railway crews were in town
reconstructing the one on Pefferlaw Road
but when they left, the crossing was worse
than when they started.
As for the one on Old Homestead, I can
tell you that York Regional Police no
longer need to set up their speed traps
beside the tracks because the condition of
this crossing acts as a natural deterrent for
all speeders.
Now, I know we have the technology and
know-how to come up with a better mouse
trap here because the crossing on Clovely
Cove in Port Bolster is evidence of it.
When you cross those tracks you barely
even know they are there.
So come on CP, let’s give it another shot,
shall we?
KW

EDITOR’S NOTE:

This insert represents a
special report on the 2010
Town of Georgina budget
deliberations held at the
Keswick Library on
Tuesday, February 9, 2010.
Every effort has been made
to accurately report the
results of this budget
meeting. However, due to
the late hour at the
conclusion of the budget
meeting, a finalized version
of the budget document
was unavailable.
The budgeted amounts in
this report that have been
identified with an “*” have
been approximated based
on available data and may
or may not reflect the exact
amount to be
entered in the final
proposed budget document.
Cheers,
Karen Wolfe,
Editor
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Watpool’s Olympic dreams only two
years away
After capturing her third national boxing title in her heavyweight class last month, local
girl Melinda Watpool is hunkering down to stay on the Canadian women’s boxing team
for the 2012 Olympics in London, England.
Last month Ms. Watpool defended her title by defeating
five boxers in her weight class
and took home the gold medal
at the 2010 Elite Canadian
Championships. The win gives
Ms. Watpool the benefit of
staying on the Canadian
women’s boxing team which
allows her to travel to international AIBA boxing events to
compete in her heavy weight
class.
However, according to Ms.
Watpool, only three weight
classes will be featured at the
2012 Summer Olympic

Games—and hers is not one of
them.
“It means that I will have to
fight in a different weight
class,” Ms. Watpool said, adding she will have to lose a minimum of 15 pounds to qualify.
But losing the weight is only
one turn on the road to the 2012
Olympics. She will be competing at the world championships
in Barbados this November and
will then go on to defend her
Canadian title again in January
2011 and then again in 2012.
If she is successful, a win there
will give her a seat at the qualifying tournaments that lead up
to the Olympics.
Ms. Watpool’s successful career in the ring is something she
trains hard for in-between attending classes at the University of Guelph where she is
studying biological science.
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Pefferlaw Pete sees shadow, too!
OK, so he isn’t a groundhog...but this
industrious beaver was caught strolling along the middle of the road in
the Woodland Subdivision in Pefferlaw last week and even stopped to
pose for photos. Like Wiarton Willie,
Pefferlaw Pete is also predicting six
more weeks of winter.
Residents in the area weren’t particularly delighted to see this Canadian
iconic sign of spring due to the damage he and his kind reguUdora News by Lori Tomkinson
larly inflict against the
trees in the area but it was
person and $15 per couUdora is very happy to
nevertheless a wonder to
ple. For information call
have
the
Georgina
Brock
see him in broad daylight.
Jan at (705) 437-2432.
Garden
Club
meeting
at
Nick Lensen of Otter Cove
Yoga is still going on
the
Udora
Hall,
having
says Pete isn’t the only
Mondays from 7:00—8:
previously
met
at
the
one causing havoc in the
15 p.m. Call Heather
Wilfrid
Hall.
The
first
area. He has witnessed
Munn (905) 649-8596.
meeting
is
on
Feb.
8,
several coyotes recently—
It is time once again to
2010
at
6:30
p.m.
with
a
one in particular that was
start planning the Family
potluck
dinner
and
a
carrying a small animal
Fun Day. Anyone interspeaker
about
the
plants
away in its mouth. Mr.
ested in helping, including
of
Madagascar.
They
will
Lensen says sightings of
students for service hours,
continue
once
a
month
on
these predators have becall Tanya (705) 228the second Monday of
come more and more fre1181 or Jacquie (705)
most
months
at
7:30
p.m.
quent in recent months.
Memberships are $10 per 437-2773.

Ladies Ice Cube Bonspiel

Sixteen teams from curling clubs in Newmarket, Fenelon
Falls, Orangeville and Sutton competed on Saturday, January 30 in the Ladies Ice Cube Bonspiel at the Sutton Curling
Club. Above, Brenda Emery from the Orangeville curling
club delivers a take-out shot. A Sutton team skipped by
Wanda O’Neill picked up first prize honours with a total of
19 points. Sutton curlers Marie Walker, Donna Swartz, Dianne Armstrong and Lynda Howe missed the Ice Cube spiel
this year because they were away competing in the Regional
finals held in Port Perry. While the team played well, they
were unsuccessful in their bid to move on.
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GI resident says emergency services dropped ball
Georgina Island resident Penny Trumble
wants to know why her 20 year-old
daughter waited more than an hour to be
transported off the island to Southlake
Hospital in Newmarket to treat a cut on
her hand that required 11 stitches.
Ms. Trumble says frantic calls were made
by her daughter in the early morning hours
of January 1 but police did not respond
until after 5:30 a.m.
Ms. Trumble confronted Georgina Island

council on Monday, February 1 looking
for an explanation and was told the call
came through as a “domestic”.
Chief Donna Big Canoe said their emergency first responders on the island are
volunteers and do not respond to domestic
disturbances without police assistance.
Mr. Trumble denies the cut on her daughter’s hand was caused by a domestic disturbance and is demanding an inquiry “so
it doesn’t happen again to anyone else.”

How cold was it? It was “dog-gone” cold
Sue Lubchynski’s Jack Russells, Willoughby (left) and Tess (right) were
dressed for the sub-zero temperatures we
experienced for a few days last week.
Ms. Lubchynski from Pefferlaw said her
two pets aren’t crazy about putting their
winter boots on until they get outside and
start walking. “Then they get used to them
very quickly,” she said.
Temperatures dipped to –25 degrees C the
last weekend in January making it the
coldest weekend of the winter thus far.
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Centenarian celebrates 106 years young

 Life Insurance

Sutton Club 55 members were on hand January 28 to offer their
congratulations to club members celebrating birthdays in the
month of January. Central to the celebrations was Georgina’s
oldest resident, Ted Petkoff, who turned 106 years old. Mr. Petkoff
had recently spent a few days in hospital undergoing treatment for
a hernia. It was the first time he had ever been admitted to a hospital and was reportedly delighted with the care. “They were just
wonderful,” he said.
Mr. Petkoff (seated) shared the birthday limelight with Marion
Lovell (left), Margaret Meeks (centre) and Bonnie Romback
(right).

Dr. Anthony Cardelli
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Threadz of Keswick is moving to roomier digs
Just one year after opening
Threadz, a unique and trendy ladies fashion outlet on Lake Dr. in
Keswick, the powerhouse duo of
Lynn Mallais and Colin Jones is
moving to more spacious quarters
located in the former Home Hardware store at 200 Simcoe Ave. in
Keswick.
Threadz was the brainchild of
Lynn. However, partner Colin was
more than happy to release Lynn’s
passion for shopping toward a
more commercial endeavour.
“Every double closet in our three
bedroom house was full,” he said.
Lynn began sewing and designing
her own clothes at the age of 16—
a skill she believes was inherited
from her grandmother and mother. Lynn Mallais (left) and partner Colin Jones (right)
“Threadz was Lynn’s dream,”
display a custom-made cocktail dress that will be
says Colin. “She’s been in fashion featured in the new location of their store Threadz on
and designing so long it was a
March 1.
natural progression.”
The store offers shoppers an assortment of things to people unless it suits them.”
designer fashions and accessories from all
And while their approach to customer serfour corners of the planet—Paris, Australia, vice borders on becoming a personal fashChina, England, India and Canada et al. But ion coordinator, Lynn also offers her clienthe distinctive style and flair of the collec- tele the option of customized fashions she
tion is an expression of Lynn’s search for
creates.
quality at affordable prices.
The custom-made designs can be casual or
“My idea, when we talked about opening
formal wear and Lynn has also designed
the store, was to stock it with fashion that
sheepskin footwear and handbags that are
was different and unique,” Lynn says.
also on display in the store.
“People are used to the norm and I wanted “We send her (sheepskin footwear) designs
to offer something different that was still
across to Australia and they are manufacreasonably priced.”
tured there and the items are sent back,”
While both Lynn and Colin believe the
said Colin who, by the way, is a native Ausuniqueness of their product line is a compo- tralian.
nent of their competitive edge, the real inLynn says their initial objective, which was
gredient that sets them apart, they say, is
to establish a decent client base for the
their customer service.
store, has been accomplished and with the
“It’s old fashioned customer service,” says new store opening March 1, she hopes to
Colin. “We want people to come into the
create a work room where she can offer her
store and have fun. We are not going to sell customers alterations for everything from

hems to wedding dresses.
With a few hundred extra square feet at
their disposal, the new store will be a bit
roomier and they are both hoping a monthlong sale in February will lessen the amount
of packing they need to do.
Colin says he wants to create a warm and
friendly environment in the new location
with a refreshment bar where their customers can relax and enjoy their shopping experience.
“The most joy I get is when customers
come in and spend an hour and a half to two
hours browsing and we spend most of that
time laughing and joking,” Lynn says.
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Coming Events & Announcements
Attend a “Keep Pefferlaw Library Open”
community meeting at the Pefferlaw Library
Meeting Room on Thursday, February 11
from 7:00-9:00 p.m. Organizers want you to
speak up to stop reduced access to your
library services and resources.

More than 70 dog sled teams from across
North America will be competing at the 6th
Annual Cannington Dog Sled Races and
Winter Festival from February 20 and 21.
Don’t miss the Jamaican Dogsled Team
competing in the 6-dog and 4-dog class!
On Saturday, February 20, the Pefferlaw
Georgina’s Family SnoFest gets underway Public Library will host a “Fun With Scion Saturday, February 13 at De La Salle
ence” workshop from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. Free
Park—10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Sleight rides, for school age kids. Drop-in.
nowmobile rides, face painting, snowshoeGive spring a nudge and participate in Hosing, dog sled rides, special exhibits.
pice Georgina’s Daffodil Days on behalf
of the Canadian Cancer Society. They are
On Family Day, February 15, the 3rd Anaccepting orders from now until March 8.
nual Family Day Skate Fundraiser for
All orders will be delivered to their offices
Kyle’s Fight for Neuroblastoma will be
held at the Sports Village in Vaughan from at 152 High St. in Sutton on March 25. Call
Crystal at (905) 722-9333 or email car11:15 a.m. to 3:15 p.m.
ing@hospicegeorgina.com
St. James Anglican Church will host their
Annual Pancake Supper on Tuesday, February 16 from 5:00—7:00 p.m. at St. James
Hall at 31 River St. in Sutton. $6 per person
or $18 per family.

Overeaters Anonymous holds regular
Tuesday evening meetings at Forrest &
Taylor Funeral Home on Dalton Rd. in Sutton at 7:00 p.m. Call (705) 437-1307 for
information.

The Health & Wellness ministry at Knox
United Church on Market St. in Sutton offers a representative from Heart & Stroke
speaking on stroke prevention. Friday, February 19—1:30 to 3:00 p.m. All welcome,
no charge. Refreshments following. No registration required.

Story Hour at the Pefferlaw Library is held
every Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. for three to five
year-old children. Drop in! It’s free!
Volunteers wanted to sit as Directors on
the Board for Rixon Manor in Pefferlaw.
Call Marie at (705) 437-3811.

Lianne Glover and Shane Morgan
would like to thank DJ Fred, bartenders, wedding party and their parents
for an amazing Jack n’ Jill. We would
also like to thank our relatives,
friends and local businesses in Pefferlaw for participating in a successful “Night at the Oscars”.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Hepa Whisper flow air cleaner, like new
with filters $25. Collection of original
papers, magazines on Princess
Diana...wedding $20. Wedding dress,
long, size 12, cream colour (cleaned)
$50. Call (905) 898-0761
FOR SALE—1991 Polaris Indy 650 Triple snowmobile. Good condition. Call
(905) 898-9785.

FOR SALE—Roberto fooseball table,
like new. Asking $400. Call (905)
898-9785.
Eavestrough cleaning and protection
system installed. Fast service and
reasonable rates. Free estimates.
Call Eric (705) 437-4634 Pefferlaw
FAMILY FIRST DAYCARE-PEFFERLAW
Safe, loving and educational. Large
play area. Nutritious menu. Reliable
and experienced. Special needs welcome. Call (705) 513-0220

